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michael caricchio is a new york city-based musician, guitarist and producer. he has been playing music for over two decades and has also worked as a record producer. in the early nineties he released four self-produced and self-produced albums and has had songs featured on movies such as black and white, chasing amy, spring breakers, the big lebowski, pulp fiction and more. in 2013, his song, wind it
up was released in an episode of true detective and also featured in the soundtrack to true detective. rickie lee jones is an american singer, songwriter, and actress. she is known for her idiosyncratic, distinctive, and sometimes surreal interpretations of american pop music. jones was born in baltimore, maryland, on june 21, 1956. she began singing in public at the age of seven. she is known as the co-
founder, with joe henry, of the alternative folk duo the folk crusaders in the 1980s. after a string of successful singles, jones and henry formed an experimental music band, the rickies, who released four albums for warner brothers and the label's subsidiary budget label, parachute records. between the early 1980s and the mid-1990s, jones worked with the music publishing company, s.g. arts. in 1995,

jones began her own record label, 'drag city records', a part of 'drag city publishing'. mike ladd is a grammy nominated jazz pianist, composer, and arranger. he has been lauded by critics and audiences alike for his intimate musicality, compositional sophistication, and lyrical approach to jazz. nick langston was one of the foremost pianists of the jazz avant garde movement of the 1970s and 1980s. born in
manchester, england, langston is now based in london. he was a member of the saxophone trio, the circle and the piano trio, the silencers and a founding member of the jazz ensemble, e.s. posthumus. langston has had a prolific recording and performing career, and has collaborated with many notable musicians, including phil minton, kenny wheeler, charlie watts, keith jarrett, dave holland, gavin bryars,

keith tippett, and bill laswell.
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jackie wang is a pianist and composer based in new york. she graduated from the university of michigan with a bachelor's degree in
musical performance and a master's degree in jazz improvisation, as well as a masters in computer science. she has performed at jazz

at lincoln center, the lincoln center, sesame workshop, and the new school, among others. jackie has taught at the new school, nyu, and
parsons school of design and has published several original compositions and arrangements. she is currently the director of the music
department at the new school. leila josefowicz, violinist and composer, is one of the most in-demand violinists in the classical music

world. she is known for her outstanding musicianship, wide-ranging repertoire, and passionate performances. josefowicz is an associate
professor of violin at the manhattan school of music. a former soloist with the new york philharmonic, she is a member of the juilliard

quartet and the juilliard orchestra, both of which she also leads, and a member of the chamber group interactive performing arts
(ipiano). she has recorded and performed with many noted composers and artists, including aaron copland, leon fleisher, and alfred
harth, and has been featured on pbs television and npr’s “all things considered.” eric marienthal, violinist, has been hailed for his
extraordinary musical ability. his career includes performances as soloist with the national symphony orchestra, the philadelphia

orchestra, the colorado symphony orchestra, the utah symphony orchestra, the san francisco symphony, and the st. louis symphony
orchestra, among others. he is also a frequent guest at festivals and concert series throughout the united states, including the aspen

music festival, the montreal jazz festival, and the tanglewood music festival. 5ec8ef588b
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